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A MURDEROUS NEQRO»

He Fetidly Wound# Two Italians et Mi- 
agate Falls.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 18,-jDarlng en 
altercation between a colored man named 
Jemee Wyoks end some Italians here yes
terday afternoon, Wyoka pulled ont a 
revolver and dealt one of the Italians a 
blow on the head, cansing concussion of 
the brain. He turned the weapon around 
end shot another Italian twice in the back. 
Both men are fatally wounded. Wyoka 

chased around by a mob of about 50 
ed Italians, and finally was arretted.

Navahoe Mot In Sight.
London, Sept 18.—Th* Britannia won 

the race for the Cape May cup. She 
finished at 12.58.40, with the Navahoe out 
of sight The Navahoe crossed the line at 
1.8450. The wind was light throughout 
the race and during most of the night the 
weather was foggy.

The design and instruction given 
by Mr. W. 8. Hough for making a 
fancy show hive waa illustrated iu that 
beautiful glass hive shown at the fair. 
He has a made much finer than this, 
which he • will show 
wishes to exhibit, 
aware until lately that Mr. Hough had 
exhibited hives costing $26 and ISO 
each, and had taken prize» years ago, 
regularly ic our city fairs—especially 
in London. They were beautifully 
done in birdseye maple and black 
walnut.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock; 

jPlp: also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we aak the public to 
call and inspect the different linen end 
styles. We aim to keep the beat 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

MOWAT & JOHNSTON

i
Wedumday, Sept. IS —J. F. .Gal

lagher hat gone to Chicago to visit the 
world’s fair. ».s

Dr. M. Gallagher is moving into 
town. He will become a permanent 
resident of thi* place.

The work is going on rapidly on our
HAW

Last week the banks of our lakes 
were lined with campers.

w. Spioer shipped some prise 
cheese boxes for the world’s fair last
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announce myself to the public.
a I'd have you to know I'm not inert-

perienced, but am prepared to do as much 
W and more than I

,THINS AND NlMHBOailtS 100AU
TUB BHIWLT WBITTKN OP.

Derailed Cars Telescoped by a Rapid
ly Moving Express Train.

number of dead not known,

one who 
were not% s.iSratsuJlMsNr Our EtosM of the 

MM XUkt Dews.

New oats sell for 40c in Athens.
A. A. Fisher, barrister, spent Son 

day in Athens.
Lanadewne fair will be held this 

yeir on Got. 4th and 6th.
BNTThe Reporter from now until 

Jan. let 1898, to new subscribers, for 
only SI.

Salmon have commenced running 
in Charleston and some good estches 
are already reported.

Ton can save from one to three 
dollars by baying yonr fall suit or 
overcoat at H. H. Amolda’s.

Inspector Hieke, of the “Hermi
tage,” Charleston lake, is rnatiwting 
in the village this week.

8. T. Bullis has s gang of men 
making repairs and alterations to his 
engine and machinery.

The corporation gang are potting 
down a new sidewalk on Victoria et„ 
opposite R. D. Jndson 6 Son’s shop.

The baseball match between Athens 
and Gananoque that was fixed for the 
Lyndhnret fair has been declared off.

Bay yonr underclothing for ladies’ 
or men at H. H. Arnold’s. Largest 
assortment and beet value ever offer
ed in,Atheni.

We will have a special announce- 
ment to make to our advertisers and 
patrons in a week or two. Look ont 
for it.

Rev. Wm. Wright, reotor of Christ 
ebureb, and Mrs. Wright are visiting 
friends in the Ottawa Valley this 
week.

**gre Detail, of the Accident - Many 
Uni Were Lost—Terrible Iajorlee

Sustained—Tortured Victims
promise.

My stock shall be well assorted and 
no one in Athens need go to Brockville 
for the latest in styles, the best in fit, and 
lowest in prices. 1 am come to stay and 
must please.

Keep your eye open for future adv’ts 
in Boys' Clothing add New Goods.

Gv E. Dougall,
Main Street, .Ithens

N. B.—First-class Sewing Hands wanted. 
Apply at once.

week. Their Urea.
A. Wallace’s two daughters are 

home on a visit from Syracuse, N. T.
Mrs. Gibson has left forler home 

after spending a tew weeks visiting 
friends and acquaintances here.

Ed. Sentier, Perth, is the guest rtf 
Edmond Tett.

London. Sept. !«.—A frightful accident 
occurred Saturday on the Great Western 
railroad. The ecene of the disaster waa in 
a tunnel near Bath, twelve miles southeast 
of Bristol

-■ We think that Athene has reason to 
be well pleased with the management 
of its post office. There are few vil
lages the size of Athens where the, de
livery of the mails is disposed of so 
quietly. This certaintly is due as 
much to the cultivation of a courteous 
and polite disposition, characteristic of 
the good people in this place, as to 
the excellent general management of 
the office—a' result that we have a 
right to etpeot from the several super
ior schools established in this truly 
classic village.

There is a feature in the work in 
this office that deserves more than a 
passing notice. A oity firm of 
publishers, by seductive statements, 
secured a great number of addresses of 
persons in this vicinity as well as other 
places. They then began sending 
their publication on what pur
ported to be on trial. The people not 
finding the matter to their taste began 
refusing the papers sent. Miss Louise 
Aiguire.the young lady much in charge 
of the office, had noticed the affair and 
anticipating mischief from the begin- 
ing, she remembered the statements 
and promptly helped the intended 
victims out of their trouble, as the 
enterprising city gentlemen 
severing—Com.

I
'

*An express train from Bristol to Lon- 
while running at a high rate of speed

•MARRIAGE.

Bid well QUe, of Township of KMey, to 
Sarah Evangeline Riches, of Athens.

through the tunnel, waa thrown from the 
traok in some unknown manner. The 
ooaohea were drawn over the ties. The 
doors of the coaches being locked, it waa 
impossible for the passengers to jump. 
They were panic stricken, and the dark
ness of the tunnel added to their terror.

Suddenly, above the noise made by the 
coaches, the sound of an approaching train 
was heard. It was a passenger train 
bound for Bristol and running very fast. 
Its driver saw the obstruction on the 
track, but before he could perceptibly 
slacken the speed of his train it dashed 
into the derailed coaches, throwing them 
aside and breaking them asunder. A ter
rible scene ensued. The hisa and roar of 
the escaping steam mingled with the 
shrieks of the injured and the groans of 
the dying. . ..

All the train lights were put out by the 
shock of the collision, and the dark tunnel 
was filled with thick steam. As soon as 
possible information of the disaster was 
sent to Bath, and a wrecking train with a 
number of physicians on board was hurried 
to the scene. Upon ito arrival at the tun
nel the work of removing the dead and 
caring for the injured was begun. Many 
lersons volunteered assistance in searching 
he wreck for those who had been killed 

or injured, and the debris is rapidly being 
cleared away. *»

It is not known how many were killed, 
but the number is believed to be large, and 
some of the bodies were crushed and 
mangled beyond recognition.

It appears that many of the passengers 
were thrown against the sidee of the tun
nel. where their bodies were crushed by 
the tremendous weight of the engine and 

hes pressing against them. Many of 
those rescued alive are so badly injured 
that it is certain they will die. Tne phy
sicians administered opiates to son 9 of the 
injured to relieve them of the agi îy they 
were suffering. Two or three men with 
limbs crashed and frightfully scalded by 
escaping steam begged the doctors to kill 
them.

Among the dead are several women and 
children.

1
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DELTA.
Mondât, Sept 18.—John VanLoan 

returned hume from Watertown last 
week, where he has bean working for 
a year and eight months.

8. S. Davis, district agent of Brook- 
ville, was here last week canvassing 
for the Standard Life and Norwich 
TJoion Fire Insurance Companies.

The brick mill is running fall 
Must. J. E. Brown has about eight 
working at hie brick yard.

We regret to chroniele the death of 
Mrs. Fitzsimmons, of Brockville. 
She was well known here and was a 
sister of Mrs. Caroline Denaut, of 
this town.

A number of gentlemen and ladies 
went to Unionville fair last Wednes
day and were well pleased with the

Frank Vanalstine is a successful 
sportsman, his horse taking three 
straight heats last Wednesday at 
Unionville fair.

Tne Palace Shot Brora

18091809 ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

IF :■

ONDERW The mostwonderful 
watch pro-

ATCH. SSc
Movement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
** Nox out of sight, ” Is No Fake that takes all day to wind up, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
Improvements. Solid Silverlne case of the best quality, t 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a 
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
In experimenting!!! order 
|to produce a Watch of 
MERrr at the lowest possible 
price, the result is the 
“Wonder” which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

I leads in quality, style,finish 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Silverlne Stem-winder “Wonder" watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
82.65 or four watches for 88.50. For îficis. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watcn- also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for 83.00. leeeeemseÉeewieeewiS
are noTfonn^xàctlyas^presented your*money will be cheerfully refunded. In ordering 
say If wanted for either Lady or Gentleman.
■Bonanzafor agents and others selling our “Wonder- watcn. its eaie wm ue D simply enormous, as It is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be- 

of all free offers for cheap sun dials, etc., and send yonr order direct to us and get big 
% Yon may have the same Watcn In a fine Gold Plate for 25cts.

ÔOF LONDON AND EDINBURG

B.< 4 OJBoj tor Canada . *aatrail
Cr.pital.............. ."77.... $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,76- 

. 66,706,476

.

Ppi RIGHT
Total Assets.............. .

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

iift-Sunllght Soap has the 
LARQBST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because It Is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

And also because
“tE. A. BÜCKMAN, o

Those who üse it PSwere per- OJ BrockvilleDistrict Agent

For Laundry and Household, it is a 
positive comfortAn Iroquois Young Man in Trouble.

A young and pretty girl of modest 
demeanor, says the Montreal Witness, 
seated on a beech in the Bonaventure 
depot On Tuesday of last week attract
ed the attention of Detective Flynn. 
She had arrived that morning on a 
Western train.
where she was going. A young man, 
whom she had met in the Iroquois, 
Ont., depot, had given her a number 
of these addresses. The notes, written 
in familiar terms ^addressed to women 

Ed Agnew has entered his colt for 0f bad repute, had but one significance, 
the Delta races. French Boy. Sun- ^fr. Flynn at once communicated with 
rise, Belle Wilson, and Delmonarch. the Society for the Protection of Wo- 
jr., will also be there. men and Children, who though the

Rev. Mr. Wilson, a former pastor matter was out of their jurisdiction
determined, in view of the frequency of 
such cases, to prosecute. The girl 

taken care of in a respectable

COUNTY NEWS. WESTPORT.
Tuesday, Sept. 12.—On Sunday 

morning at five o'clock the sash and 
door factory, owned and occupied by 
B. B. Derbyshire, was totally destroy
ed by fire ; loss about $2,000 ; in
sured for 11,600. The building was 
nearly new and the machinery, put in 
two months ago, was all new.

W. W. Lockwood has gone to the 
world’s fair.

Felix Bennett, Burgess, and Miss 
Nellie Callaghan, of this place, were 
married on the l2tb.

James Connolly has gone to the 
Toronto fair.

Mr. Herb Derbyshire has started to 
build the foundation of his new brick 
block on Church street.

The Sons of Temperance intend 
giving a concert in a few weeks.

A number from here attended the 
R. C. picnic at Bedford and report a 
large attendance and a good time 
generally.

Misses Donley and Dermady's 
new building on the corner of Church 

Bedford streets looks very at-

NOTICEintbmbtxhg lbttbbb fbox oub

STAFF OF OOBBBSPOBBBNTfl.
A Budget of Newo and Gossip. Porooaal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

SHEATOWN.
Monday, Sept. 18.—Mr. N. Shea 

and wife leaves for Chicago to attend 
the Fair.

A general meeting of the separate 
school section was held at Mr. P. J. 
Shea’s last Friday. The transactions 
thereof were carried out quietly and 
all were unanimous in their determin
ation to have the work a success.

Visitors : T. Massey, Thorpe, 
Spence and Huxtable.

All monop due theeatate of the late Geo. A
quested to bt^paid ti^the*undersigned before 
the 10th day of October next. Anr accounts 
remaining unsettled at that date will without 
further notice be placed in other hands for 
collection and coats incurred^ ARNQLI)

Administrator.

Dr. McGhle, ar., Elgin, had the 
misfortune to fall and break hia hip. 
He ia at preaent in a precarious con
dition.

Mr. Jake Denaut, of Delta, haa 
gone to Chicago to take a course in 
medicine in the Rush Medical Col
lege.

value for yonr money. Yon may have 
extra. Address,She was doubtful e<v FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,

108 King St West,
Toronto, Canada. 1Athene, Sept. 18. '93.

NOT A CLOCK. I 1 NOT A TOY.
Lost.

if-

received by James Smith, brakesman on train, 
or at Reporter office.REBELS IN RIO- |à

t?-
Said to Have Gained u Foothold In the 

City—Another lloin hard ment. MIDLAND

W ■of the Methodist church, was in 
Athens on Sunday and was warmly 
greeted by his many friends.

New York, Sept. 18.—The Heralds 
Buenos Ayres correspondent cables :— 
News from Rio Janeiro indicates that the 
situation there is very serious. It is be
lieved the navy révoltera have gained A 
foothold in the capital.

President Peixoto has abandoned the 
coast of the Bay of Rio and the capital and 
retired to Santa Anna with that portion of 
the arrnv which remains loyal to him. 
q^re he will await an attack from the land
ing narty which will be sent from the rebel 
ships, the Republics and the Tragano. 
The bombardment of the city has been 
suspended. The damage to the city by 
the guns of the fleet was much greater than 
the Government reports stated. It requir
ed urompt interference on the part of

CENTRAL FAIR
KINGSTON, ONT.

Sept. 25th to 29th
was
boarding house. Mrt A. W. Smith, 
accompanied by Detective Flynn, 
went to Iroquois, took out a warrant 
against the young man, who was 
arrested on a charge of procuration. 
The accused acknowledged writing 
one of the notes and subsequently 
made several contradictory statements. 
He was committed to stand his trial 
at the September assizes of the dis
trict.

A few days ago a lady lost a watch 
and advertised it in the Reporter. Mr. 
Jas. Kilborn found the watch, saw the 
advertisement, and promptly returned 
it to the owner. Moral obvious.

WEXFORD.

Monday, Sept.~18.—Rev’s Fathers 
Walsh and Spratt were guests at 
Father Kelly’s last week.

The Church of England dinner was 
* a success.

Mr. J. Flood, sr., leaves for Syra* 
z-x cuse to visit his brother.
^ Preparations are in progress to 

erect a vestry to St. James’ church.
Mr. Geo. Leeder and wife have re

turned home from the World’s Fair.

HARDWARKMEN, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOUR
T ARGEST FAIR of Eastern Ont.
ImJ Special Attractions afternoon and even
ing, consisting of Grand Military Tournament, 
Uniformed Encampment of Oddfellows, Fancy 
Drill by Canton Kingston. Champions of Ameri
ca, Acrobatic Feats &c. by celebrated Partello 
Troupe. Baseball Matches, Bicycle Races.

IN PURSES FOR TROTTING 
AND RUNNING RACES.

m B. Lachance. They guarantee a 
cm fromHave purchased a full line of the celebrated ^

perte y M 0BNt8 PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay throe times as much as you would if yon pur* 
chased elsewhere.

Mr. Buker, a divinity student of 
Lyn, preached a very plain, practical 
sermon in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening. In the morning 
service was conducted by Mr. A.
James. Division Court.

The director, ot Unionville fair will Before hi. honor Judge Reynolds on 
meet on Friday, Sept. 29, at 10 a.m., Tuesday last the following.caseswere 
to wind up thé business of the fair, disposed of at the session of the Dms-
All persons having business with the 10nAC°cUr^ primary ered.tor ; Fred 
society are requested to be present or „ , . ’ T„k„ n ai..seed Lir b^.s or requests to the ^u g^t't ^
secretary before that date. Editor for $25.75 and costs. Dis-

Mr. G. E. Dougall, an experienced missed as to garnishee, 
cutter and tailor, has purchased the John A. Livingston, primary credit- 
stock of the late Geo. Bulford and will or . John Churchill, primary debtor ; 
continue the business. He is adding Joseph E. Knapp and Ithamer Knapp, 
new lines of tweeds and suitings and garnishees. This was an action 
in another column on this page invites brought by the primary creditor for 
the publie to patronize his shop. $67.43, after judgment. After hear-

News of the death of Mrs. James £ CftîS

SïïSÿ.SJûïSS “ cnquire intothethroughout the village. Expressions hE leJlldor vs. John 0ox.-Ju.lg-

•nd’famtiy were henrfon TxIMutodi- ^ ^
-nie funeral took place yesterday M^ln Livingaton m Geo. Soott.- 
afternoon. This action was brought by the pltff.

See the posters issued by the com- for the difference in exchange of horses 
mittee of sports for the Frankville 0n the 10th Oct., 1887, for the sum of 
fair which left this office on Monday. £io. The deft, disputed claim in full.
Remember the dates of the fair, Sept, and pleaded infancy. Suit withdrawn
27 and 28. The genial president before being tried, by request of pltff.
says “they are going to beat all the Thomas J. Lynn vs. Sherman A.

Monday, Sept. 18.—The patrons other fairs in the county,” and David Coon.—M. M. Brown for pltff. ; M. 
and proprietors of Mallory’s cheese is a man of truth and veracity. A. Evertts for de.t. The plaintiff’s
factory are to be congratulated on Billg were iegued from lhig office ^lam waa for $43 87. Of this 
securing such an efficient maker as , , t announcing a grand con- $28.42 was balance due for wages, *5 Mr. F. Blanche,. In the two eearon’s ê“tTo beheldTu confection wfth“he for a raw sold deft., and the balance 
he haa had charge of this factory not fresbyterian church at Lyhdhnrst on for nse of horse on farm during the 
one lot of bad cheese ha. been made, Frid(i evening, 29lb inst. The pro- "Pm*6’s work It appeared from the 
and he has had the satisfaction very win ^ p,.e,ented by the beat evidence that pltff. ha l engaged to
often of seeing his cheese .old for a ®(loce, and a nun,b«r of dis-t work for dcft. for six months at $16
higher price than those made by other. ti aiehed lrti,l8 fl-om other towns, per nionth, but after working two
claiming to be almost infallible. Th® «amission fee is onlv 25o months and eleven days the deft, leftJ. Hagerman wa. awarded firot The admi.sion tee is only 26o. ^ pkff withoat any just oauBe,
prize on his team, as matched team A correspondent says : Chantry After the pltff. nnd deft, and a number
roadsters, and second in Fraser’s has been fortunate in securing the 0f witnesses had been examined his
special, matched team carriage, over services of Mr. T. H. Eaton in their honor gave judgment for plaintiff for
10 hands. school. While in the high school Mr. the sum of $5 (value of saw sold to

Forrester Bros, have their ensilage Eaton was known by the envious name jeft ) an(j costs of suit, 
cutter in position for filling their of the Graud Old Man, and bis career jj jj Arnold, primary creditor ; 
silos. since he first took up residence in Courtney, primary debtor ; G.

Since the hero of the back woods Bastard has proved him to be a su<v p Osborne, garnishee. Summons was 
haa been discarded by his best girl, ceesful teacher, a good preacher and gerved 0u the primary debtor and 
the black steed, usually seen wearing an obliging citizen, and we only hope garnishee after judgment. Primary 
a profusion of boots and pads, seems he has come to stay. creditor and garnishee appeared,
to have been sadly neglected, as its'X in another column will be found After hearing the evidence of gar-
ribs are plainly visible some distance notice of marriage of one of nishee the cise was dismissed as to 

Our village was quite lively during Athens’ fair daughters, Miss Sarah E. garnishee with costs, 
the hop picking season. Dancing was Riches, to Mr. Bidwell Gile of the The case of S. Y. Bullis vs. TOjos. 
indulged in every evening by a mixed town8hip of Kitley. Miss Riches has Miller was settled out of court, 
crowd of Indians and whites. carried on a dress and mantle making examination summons.

establishment in Athens for the past Dmena Lawson ve. Frank Foley.— 
three or four years and bas gained the Adjourned to next court, 
respect nnd confidence of all who W. H. Sturgeon vs. W. J. Mackley. 
know her. The groom comes from —Adjourned to next court.
Kitley township and is spoken of as a W. G. Parish vs. Fred Bates.—M. 
very exemplary young man. The A. Evertls for plaintiff Order by
Reporter wishes them long life and consent to pay $1 per month, com-
nrosDeritv. raencing January 8rd.

jssstax <rtaBL.a^.
XrU.T mm-.- of “iIlBHHAl;:|llü'|,'rT'Fr-dtno, Rœk-
big, bnsthnR world. The propnetoro wood _The deft. was 9ammoned on n
of Membraj J ,,-| default summons, and not appearing,
Cor. can point you to Uwfr default wil(ul, orde,.ed to be com-
from hnppy an y P P milted to common gaol for 10 days,
felt to hopeless aa yon are. .Keep jj H Arno|d v8*Wm. Courtney.- 
up yonr oonrage therefore, and try Marked l8t Bummons. 
tine simple and safe enre. Derena Lawson vs. P. Fitzgeralds.

Feeling With s Gun. —Marked 1st summons.
On Saturday 8 number of boys _ _ istered by a special department, situated
«♦ knntiiiff in A field near Kinff- : probably in Berlin. This plan originatedwent hunting m 8 neia neat R.ing , with Caprivi It is agreeable to the Em-

ston. They bad only one gun and _ _ peror, who wishes to mark his sojourn in
quarrelled over using it. While W. the provinces by some act signifying that
Glazier, ten years old, was holding . .... Germany has taken definite possessi
the gun Samuel Sherratt, seventeen Alma„db)1- Ont.. Sept lA-Owing to j ^ h°P" "* ““
years of age, pulled on the Parrel, the inclement weather the liberal conven- ; The Koelnich Zeitung, Krenz Zeitung 
holding the mouth close to his body, tivn here on Saturday for the purpose of ^ ^verai other influential journals, stil

^u£m.r,rgti-gtfi,eoe«1i jggagua^sgjia airmanS^DnringfbeLngglo tite

hammer struck the cap and the Charge, Mellon of the county being wpraaented. portion aBd to have got the Cabinet’, u- 
a cartridge and ballet, entered Mr. Jamee Rayetde raoeived the nmdna- MI1t to pnrane a SaUabnty policy 6n the 
Shmvatt’s abdomen. Doctors oould unaannonely. but on hia expieeim a continent.
^liL05 the8 vootg m.nAtis "doing lB Microbe Kiltef C«. Ltd.

til# bullet did not • «ver timM* r^mr^,^b«n^imxxou* tain.and-the triple alliance 120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont,

and 
tractive.

There»
NoDoubta
about the curative effects of Scott s Emulsion of 
Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda in the first stages of consumption. 
Many remedies are still on trial, but Scott's Emulsion 
has been tried so effectually and so frequently as to be 
past experiment.

Soott’e Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Get only 
the genuine. Prepared by Scott A 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists,
60 cents and $1.00.

/ $850
LTN.

Monday, Sept. 18.—At an early 
hour this morning the sad news of 
the death of Mrs. Jas. Gumming 
spread through this village, causing 
much gloom and sorrow, as she, by 
her many deeds of kindness, had won 
the highest regards of every one. 
Some weeks ago her daughter was 
stricken down with typhoid fever of a 
very severe type, followed by, first, 
Mrs. Gumming herself and later by 
Mr. Gumming. Mrs. Comming’s 
health and strength, having been 
much impaired through anxiety and 
watching, gave way, and she died at 
an early hour this morning. Her 
funeral takes place this afternoon 
Much sympathy is felt by the whole 
community for the family in their 
sore trial. She has two soiiN^end 
three daughters.

Several other cases of fever that 
were supposed to be typhoid have 
proved of a milder typo and are re
covering, so that fears of an epidemic 
are somewhat abated.

nentrepo
ed prompt interference on tne part or 
foreign war ehips in the harbor to protect 
property in the city.

The revolution is spreading. It is re
ported that the states of Bahia and Per
nambuco have declared in favor of the 
revolutionists. •

garrisons in Fort Villegagnon and 
other forts in the harbor of Rio

Grand Parade of Stock Thursday morning. 
Admission 25c, Children 16c.
For Prize List and any information apply to

J' MBS*A. SHAW,
Manager.

FORFAR.

Monday, Sept. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Stafford were visiting friend» in 
Lyn last week.

Mr. C. T. Hales returned home on 
Wednesday after visiting friends in 
Brockville and Athens.

A number from here will attend 
Delta fair on Wednesday.

Wedding bells are ringing here this 
week.

On account of the disagreeable 
weather and muddy roads the con
gregation in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning was small.

7
Re-Opemng of SchoolsThe 

all the
except one have revolted and joined Ad
miral Hello's forces.

Preparations have been made in the har
bor of Rio Grande to resist an attack 
from a hostile squadron. All the forts in 
the harbor are manned with soldiers under 
fighting orders, 
have been removed and torpedo mines 
placed in the course of incoming ships.

ted that two vessels have left 
arms and

c
Having decided to reduce our Inigo stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, wo will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ton 
to twenty per cent,, according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter
atoncoanswered. __ ^

MCMULLEN & CO. 
t, 1893.

r#
Buoys in the harbor

Brockville August 21s
It is re 

La Plata 
Admiral Mello’s squadrpn. mprovisions for 

The loyal war
ship, the Tiradentes, has put to sea to 

>rtake them if possible. The Brazilian
N. W. HOLBROOK W. J. BIRCH

overtake mem u ptmniuie. *-11 ^ 
minister here has expressed the opinion 
that the situation in Rio is very grave. 
From the tone of the Brazilian newspapers 
received here, it is predicted that Peixoto’s 

t will be overthrown at an

**•••I on1MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Sept. 16.—All our 
gypsies have left town.

C. Mculary ia visiting friends in 
Gananoque.

A. McCormack has engaged E. 
Leeder, of Wexford, as apprentice at 
the cabinet shop.

Mr. Jas. Ronan leaves for Van
couver on the 27th.

Mr. T. Flood was in town this 
morning. He seys that the corn 
crop is flat in Wexford.

Mr. E. O. Johnson, our general 
merchant, has taken to himself a 
wife. We wish them luck and pluck 
in the new life just dawned for them.

It is expected that wedding bells 
will ere long ring for another cour
ageous couple.

Mrs. J. Bolger has returned from 
Lanadowne where she was visiting.

Visitors . Messrs. Bullis, Soporton, 
Maxwell, Downey and Broune.

. diTlsemain.

Friday, Bept. 16.—Herb Horton 
and Will Sliter are attending the 
World's Fair.

Tho whistle of the steam threshers 
are heard in all directions.

Herb Horton organized three 
lodges of Patrons of Industry last 
week, before starting for Chicago, at 
tho following places, viz. : Malakoff, 
Cain town, and Rockfield.

A. E. Sliter went to Kingston last 
Saturday to see his cousin, W. A. 
Webster, who still continues very ilh

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Patience are 
visiting at Will Patersop’s in Fairfield, 
this week.

Oapt. Loyd, of the Gananoque 
Salvation Army, was here last week. 
He held three meetings and then 
went to Delta.

Prayer meeting next Wednesday 
ening at Johp M. Ferguson’s.
Quite a severe bail and rain storm 

prevailed here this morning, with con
siderable lightning and thunder.

Goverumcn
early day.

WILHELM IN HUNGARY- THRESHERSBUILDERSThe Wsr Lord Attend» the Msnceuvers of 
Five Army Corps nt Guena. ONTARIOATHENS USE LARDINE MACHINE OILBzulin. Sept- 18.—Emperor William 

. has let t btnttgart for G nene, where he will 
attend the Hungarian manœuvers. Five 
army corps-and three divisions of cavalry 
will take part in the manoenvers. They 
will operate between Guens and Mohackh 

\and will be in the field for a week. No 
lews than 142,000 men with 264 guns will 
be engaged. This will be the largest 
manoenvers known, surpassing the great 
French operation in 1891, when four army 
corps and two cavalry divisions were in 
the field.

The northern army will consist of three 
array corps commanded by Marshal Von 
Sohonfeld, while the southern army pnder 
Marshal Von Reinlander will consist of 
two army corps. The five army corps are 
drawn fro

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.MALLORYTOW N. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY
A fall stock just received—All McColl Bros. & Co., TorontoFresh & Reliable

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

-------also-------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the ,

Lowest Market Price.

m the Imperial army. On#
corps consists of troops commanded by
Archduke Joseph.

Emperor Francis Joseph, with a retinue 
of 292 persons, arrived at Guens last 
night. He was accompanied by the
Archduke Ferdinand, the heir to the 
throne, the Duke of Connaught, Arch
duke Carl Ludwig, Dr. Wekerle,
the Hungarian Prime Minister and all the 
other members of the Hungarian Cabinet 
The small, dirty town has been entirely re
painted and decorated for the occasion. 
Only Hungarian emblems were displayed. 
No Austrian flags were visible. Tbs town 

i officials made a house to house visitation 
for the purpose of enforcing cleanliness 
and order. The town is crammed with 
visitors. Food is scarce and rooms, are 
hardly obtainable ; 50 florins is demanded 
for a bed. Picturesque crowds throng the 
streets /

Archduke Albrecht 
the officers Sat.ird 
lated them a;
William, who, 
ed to visit But

Mr.
•flthens Woolen Jllill.

/ s>- ti

-;_p|3
iParties requiring quantities ot Seeds.^il1-

fi

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

\
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

jfm.gave a banquet to 
ay night. He congratn- 

pon the coming of Emperor 
5. he announced, had promis- 

in 1894.

Radam’s a
FRONT OF YONGE.

MicrobeFrid.y, Sept. 11.—Mr. John Fer- 
of Camtown and Mr. Derrick

il., Pestli

gnson
Tennant visited Charleston Lake one 
day last week and each came home 
with a lengthy string offish.

Is there any preparations being 
made for that great animal deer hunt 
this fall in which ye editor generally 
takes a conspicuous place. We hope 
rabbit hunter will he seen and the 
time and place for meeting be set and 
that a grand rally for the back woods 
may at once come off.

Mr. James Herbison, ot Junetown, 
when on hie way home from Broek- 
ville on a sulky, was run into by an
other carriage which upset that of 
Mr. Herbison, throwing him on the 
hard road and injuring his vertebra.

Mr. Duncan Warren of Eecott is 
erecting a splendid new house this 
summer. Mr. Warren lives on the 
toot hills of the Blue Mountain and ia 
beintifhlly situated. We hear he 
reads the Reporter and the Times.

Mr. D. Ladd is purchasing hogs ia 
this quarter and it ia said that said 
gentleman bought a spring pig from 
A. W. Mallory which turned the scale 
et 176 pounds.

Quite a number ► from this 
are attending the World’a

°Miss Godkin, the Oeiotown high

To Ahnorb Alsace-Lorraine.

Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD OK SKIN %

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Before leaving Stutt
gart on Saturday evening Emperor 
liam had a loyg conference with ( 
cellor Von Caprivi. 
to have been the 
Alsace-Lorraine with the rest of the em

Wil-
___ Chan-

The subject is said 
projected assimilation of AHaving purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly -refitted and added to it, we are pre^ 
pared tb do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good lino of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

ev
The Frankfort Gazette says that the 

Emperor’s purpose is no longer limited to 
the mere abolition of exceptional laws.

have Alsace incorpo
rated in the Grand Duchy of Baden, whose 
people have almost the same dialect, cus
toms and even traditions as the Alsatians.

Lorraine will be treated somewhat dif
ferently. It is inhabited by people of 
French tendencies and language, and has 
very little in common with any German 
state. It, therefore, will be annexed to 
Prussia, although its affairs will be admin-

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New T&rk before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last résource cured them.

Vk His desire now is to
fJAS. F. GOipON

HÂllû-^lQÿîl7LÏlliORSES
TOLEDO.

Saturday, Sept. 16.—Dr. Beeve 
has started a drug store here. All in 
want of drugs would do well to pat
ronize the doctor’s store.

C. A. Wood has moved into hie 
new officie.

Miss Gerty Uoad has gone back to 
the Oehawa Ladies’ College.

Harvey Whiting has obtained a 
situation as telegraph operator is 
Gravenhurst.

Tho barns of Mrs. Thomas Bape, 
which were burned recently, are

Athens. May 22, 1893.
m ' &

A?-:a PUUiBRS CONTHOLLEB WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.
RUNAWAYS-IMPOSSIBLE. , .

This 6 atô.uent Is now repeated hy thouflunda who have purchased

BRiTT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIJ»
This Bit, by an automatic device, closes tho homo S nostrils.. Iwk.

RE CAKHQÏ BREATHE, AND hiUS'f STC?.^p^
, A Any horn b V lb to ten, and : »- & to «*«»

• > ' with iû. By ito pao idles and cL 3 .*■ ■" J (à

m iwzmt
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless butUm-te».» i nu.uace v -ve.*
in subduin'; the most vicious horses and conUX-lliu;' i-*o • -.ta.jtots pQiltre ^ |
Chr°The îmlybïfto the world that is endorsed, advocated used and sold by tho Society
for the Provontlon of Cruelty to Animale, Tfte Highest .AnJi ortty. 6* |
DR. L. P. BRITT, ZZ OOLLCCJ riEW YORlfe

:

BAPir?
Û3AU1;

Do not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particulars from H 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

V
W-iP* s'.«a, «

Toronto fair, and also taking In the J. P. LAMB, • AGENT,
scenery at Niagara this week.

Talmage Stratton ia at Bowman- 
ville and Toronto (bin week.

A number from here attended the 
Unionville fair.

Remember the Frankville fair

ATH8H8, OUT.

Sk>r general information, -addroes :
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